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This resource has been designed to include important step-by-step 
instructions for administrators to get started with Google 
Classroom with Google Workspace for Education, regardless of 
edition. Learn how to create organizational groups, set permissions, 
and access audit logs and reports. 

We know that every school is different, with unique initiatives and 
goals. While Classroom is part of any Google Workspace for 
Education edition, we recognize that not all schools are the same 
and have provided different editions to best fit each school’s needs. 

About this resource
User guide for teachers
Help teachers understand how to set up their classes, organize 
coursework, grade, provide rich feedback, and more. 

    
    

    

Companion resources

Explore other resources to help 
support your institution.

Professional development
Learning never stops. Explore technology training and resources 
that are available for educators free of charge.

    
    

    

Classroom webpage
Evaluating Classroom for the first time? Check out the webpage 
and connect with experts.

40+ ways to use Google Workspace for Education 
This deck is a selection of popular use cases that are 
available if you’re using one of the paid editions of Google 
Workspace for Education. These tools can help increase 
data security, teacher efficiency, student engagement, 
schoolwide collaboration, and more.

    
    

    

    
    

    

Getting started with practice sets
Help teachers learn how they can get started with practice sets 
to enrich learning and drive instructional impact.

    
    

    

Does your institution already have a premium edition? 
Administrators will need to configure settings to enable 
premium features for their educators and education 
leaders to get the most out of Classroom.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11mq4S-whLHuTzjV1jnz3xTkdGlVhUKChiYDtpZwc5UI/edit#slide=id.g23ec9211695_0_0
https://edu.google.com/for-educators/overview/?modal_active=none
https://edu.google.com/workspace-for-education/classroom/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZxQlEng6Hw-1fPfiR1LuY0NRlqpgYZIUhxTLcqfSmBk/edit#slide=id.g213c76acacb_15_0
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/gfe_practicesets_gettingstartedguide.pdf
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/topic/11987113?hl=en&ref_topic=11986220&sjid=14424708065868941833-NA
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Device and mobile 
application 

management

Interoperability 
and extensibility

SIS sync

Grade export

Add-ons 
and APIs

Collaboration and 
productivity

Calendar

Docs

Sheets Slides

Sites Forms

Jamboard

AppSheet

Storage

Drive

Plagiarism 
detection

Originality reports

Visibility, 
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and access 

Email and 
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Gmail

Chat

Groups

Privacy and security

Vault

My 
Account

Admin

Looker Studio
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Security 
center

Classroom brings 
together the best of 
Google Workspace 
for Education 
Consolidating a school’s tech 
stack into a unified solution 
reduces cost, improves security, 
and saves educators time.
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Schools can extend Classroom to make it theirs 
Visit the Google for Education App Hub to find apps that connect with Google for Education to offer 
more personal learning experiences for students and teachers, and simpler setup for school admins.

Easily purchase, manage, and provision 
apps with app licensing

Streamline class and grade 
management with SIS integrations

Seamlessly integrate teaching tools 
into assignments with                  

Classroom add-ons

Visit edu.google.com/apphub     
    

    

Beyond our latest integrations, there are hundreds more apps that work with Google Workspace for Education and 
Chromebooks, through our APIs with Slides, Docs, Drive, and more.

https://edu.google.com/get-started/apps/
https://edu.google.com/get-started/apps/
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Get the most out of 
Classroom with your 
premium edition

Google Classroom is your central place for 
teaching and learning. The paid features of 
Classroom in the Teaching and Learning 
Upgrade and Education Plus editions help 
educators enhance instructional impact with 
tools that enrich and personalize learning, 
create classroom efficiency, keep class lists in 
sync with external systems, and enable 
teaching and learning from anywhere. But 
first, administrators may need to take the 
needed steps to enable premium feature 
availability for access by teachers.

Use cases

As a Google Workspace administrator with a premium account, 
you can enable your educators to get the most out of Classroom 
with enhanced features.

Manage access to third-party apps Step-by-step how-to

Install & allowlist to Classroom add-ons Step-by-step how-to

Create classes at scale Step-by-step how-to

Turn on school matches for originality reports Step-by-step how-to

Does your institution have a premium account?

Get even more out of your paid edition with our 40+ ways 
to use Google Workspace for Education resource. These 
tools can help increase data security, teacher efficiency, 
student engagement, schoolwide collaboration, and more.

Designate users who can visit a class virtually Step-by-step how-to

           Education PlusTeaching and Learning Upgrade

https://support.google.com/a/answer/172482?hl=en&ref_topic=1056395&sjid=301623095435225715-NA
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/12351654?sjid=7524574253695509019-NA
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/10495270?visit_id=638107941375929928-1126190234&rd=1
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/10039349?hl=en
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZxQlEng6Hw-1fPfiR1LuY0NRlqpgYZIUhxTLcqfSmBk/edit#slide=id.g213c76acacb_15_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZxQlEng6Hw-1fPfiR1LuY0NRlqpgYZIUhxTLcqfSmBk/edit#slide=id.g213c76acacb_15_0
#
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Administrators

Designed to enrich

Let’s get started
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Ensured you’re signed up for Google 
Workspace for Education 

Assign users and control access

Verify teachers

Change user roles 

Set permissions 

Enable Google Meet 

Manage guardian settings

Getting set up 

Additional admin resources 

Administrators

Table of contents

Access Classroom audit logs 

View usage reports 

Connect Classroom to your SIS 
and export grades 

Tools for visibility and control 
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Getting set up 

Easily set up Classroom for your institution. 
Customize permissions and user roles to 
enable greater management of your school 
community. 

Jump to our Google Classroom 
administrator resources to learn more about 
getting set up with Google Workspace for 
Education and to find FAQs and helpful 
resources. 

Administrators 

➔ Sign up for Google Workspace for Education to 
enable Classroom

➔ Assign users and control access by creating 
organizational units and groups 

➔ Verify teachers for added functionality

➔ Change user roles to ensure users are identified 
correctly 

➔ Set permissions for your domain to determine who 
can create classes 

➔ Enable Google Meet for enhanced collaboration

➔ Manage guardian settings to enable easier 
guardian communication
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We recommend signing up for Google Workspace 
for Education when using Classroom to unlock 
seamless integrations with tools like Google Docs, 
Google Meet, Gmail, and more. Classroom is already 
included in Google Workspace for Education and 
works with Google Workspace collaboration tools to 
jump-start learning and empower teachers. 

Ensure you’re signed up 
for Google Workspace 
for Education 

Getting set up 

Haven’t signed up for Google Workspace for Education yet? Start now. 

Go to the “Get started with Google for Education” sign-up page and 
enter your details into the form. 

Learn more about the different editions of Google 
Workspace for Education to find the right solutions 
for your institution. 

1

https://edu.google.com/contact/
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Simply review the Google Workspace for 
Education School Consent and Agreement 
terms and click Agree and Continue.

After you sign up, we’ll share your Google 
Admin console, where you can verify 
domain ownership and continue setting up 
services for your users.

Ensure you’re signed up 
for Google Workspace 
for Education - cont. 

Getting set up 

Visit the Google Workspace Admin Help Center to learn more. 

2

3

https://support.google.com/a/answer/2856827?hl=en
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Once you’ve registered for Google Workspace for 
Education and gain access to your Google Admin 
console, admins can enable access to Google 
Classroom by organizational unit or by group to 
ensure students and teachers have access to the 
tools they need. 

Learn more about organizational units and 
organizational structure.

Assign users and 
control access 

Getting set up 

Create organizational units

Sign in to your Google Admin console.

Go to the menu, select Directory, and click Organizational 
units.

Hover over the organization and click Create new 
organizational unit.

Enter a name under Name of organizational unit and click 
Create.

1

https://support.google.com/a/answer/4352075
https://accounts.google.com/ServiceLogin/webreauth?continue=https%3A%2F%2Fadmin.google.com%2F&authuser=0&passive=3600&flowName=GlifWebSignIn&flowEntry=ServiceLogin
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Assign users and 
control access – cont.

Getting set up 2

Add users to an organizational unit

From the Admin console, go to Users and click the 
organization the users are in now.
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Assign users and 
control access – cont. 

Getting set up 3

At the top, click More and select Change organizational 
unit. 

Choose the new organization from the dialog box, click 
Continue, and select Change.

Grant access and turn Classroom functionalities on or off 
by organizational unit or group.
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Verify teachers 
Getting set up 

Verify teachers
From the Admin console, 
go to Apps.

When users sign in to Classroom for the first time, 
they identify as a teacher or student. Once teachers 
sign in, they get automatically added to the 
Classroom Teachers group for admin approval.

Admins must verify teachers to give them educator 
access to Classroom to set up classes, create 
assignments, and communicate with guardians. 

Learn more through our Help Center.

3

Click Groups for Business and on 
the top right of the page, select 
Edit service.

Select On for everyone to turn on 
the service, and click Save.

1 2

Select Google Workspace. 

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6071551?hl=en&ref_topic=6024979
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Then, in a browser window, open the 
Classroom Teachers group. Under People, 
click Pending members.

Next to the user’s name, check the box and 
click Approve applicant or Reject 
applicant.

Verify teachers – cont. 
Getting set up 

4

5

4

5

https://classroom.google.com/teacher-group
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Within Classroom, users are identified as either 
teachers or students. If needed, administrators can 
update a user’s role from student to teacher, or vice 
versa, to expand their permission settings. 

Change user roles 
Getting set up 

From the Admin console, go to Users.

Within the Users list, select the user’s name to open their 
account page. 

1
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Change user roles – cont. 
Getting set up 

To change a user’s role from 
student to teacher: 

● Click Add and enter the 
name of the group you 
want to add the user to. As 
you enter text, Classroom 
shows matching groups. 

● Select your desired group 
and click Add.

2a 2b

To change a user’s role from 
teacher to student:

● Next to the teacher group 
name, check the box and 
on the right, click Remove.

● Click Remove again.

Click Groups and select Add + to change a desired role. 
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Manage role permissions for your school’s 
domain by setting up teacher permissions. 
Teacher permissions allow educators to create 
and manage classes. 

Set permissions
Getting set up 

From the Admin console, go to Apps and select Google Workspace.

1
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Within the Google Workspace interface, 
select Classroom from the list of services.

In General settings, hover over Teacher 
permissions and click Edit.

Choose from:  

• Anyone in this domain (teachers and 
students)

• All pending and verified teachers
• Verified teachers only (recommended)

Click Save to permit class creation based 
on your chosen group. 

Set permissions – cont.
Getting set up 

2

3

4

2
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Set up Meet – accessible directly within 
Classroom – to allow teachers to host larger,* 
more secure video meetings.

Teachers can manage, start, and join a 
class-dedicated Meet video meeting right within 
Classroom to make it easy and secure for both 
students and teachers to join. 

Enable Google Meet  
Getting set up 

Enable Google Meet

From your Admin console, click Apps, then click Google 
Workspace. 

* Video conferencing for up to 100 users available with 
Google Workspace for Education Fundamentals, up to 250 
users with the Teaching and Learning Upgrade, and up to 
500 users with the Education Plus edition. 

1
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Enable Google Meet – 
cont.  

Getting set up 

Within the Google Workspace interface, select Google Meet 
from the list of services.

2

Next to Service status, click the down arrow.

Select On for everyone or Off for everyone to adjust settings for 
your entire organization and click Save.

3
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Enable Google Meet – 
cont.  

Getting set up 5

Allow users to create new video meetings: 

From Meet within your Admin console, click 
Meet video settings and select your 
desired organizational unit. 

Select Video calling and check Let users 
place video and voice calls. 

Click Save.

4

5
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Allow guardians to track their students’ progress 
through automated email summaries, and give 
teachers permission to invite or remove guardians.

When email summaries are enabled, guardians are 
linked to their student and can receive updates 
about student performance, new assignments, 
approaching deadlines, and missing work. 

Manage guardian 
settings

Getting set up 

Turn guardian email summaries on

From the Admin console, click Apps.

Go to Google Workspace and select Classroom.

1
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Manage guardian 
settings – cont.

Getting set up 

Click General settings. 

Under Guardian access, check Allow parents and guardians to 
access Classroom information.

2

Manage who can invite and remove guardians

Within General settings, select Guardian access. Under Who can manage 
parents and guardians?, choose between the following and click Save.

● All verified teachers 
● Only domain administrators 

3
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Tools for visibility 
and control  
Provide a secure environment that can adapt 
and grow to the changing needs of your 
school community.

Administrators 

➔ Access Classroom audit logs to investigate critical 
events 

➔ View usage reports to monitor activity and trends 
by role 

➔ Connect your SIS to Classroom so teachers can 
easily export student grades 
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Easily pinpoint events in Classroom right from your 
Admin console. Drill down on who, what, where, and 
when events happened in Classroom.

Access Classroom 
audit logs

Visibility and control 

From the Admin console, go to Reports and click Classroom on 
the left under Audit log. 

Find what you need and search by event, event description, 
user, and timestamp.  

1
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View usage reports
Visibility and control 

Open a Classroom report 
From the Admin console, go to Reports. 
On the left, under Apps Reports, click Classroom.  

1

Understand usage trends and monitor Classroom 
user activity in your school. For example, you can 
see the number of active classes and the posts 
created by teachers and students, or investigate 
issues – like who deleted a student or class. 

Within a report, you can:

• Adjust filters to further classify your dataset
• Download a report for reporting and 

distribution

2

Scroll and point to a graph to see statistics by date.

At the bottom of Posts created, check or uncheck a box to sort by 
teachers or students.
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View usage data by user

Within Reports, select User Reports and 
click Apps usage.

Select Add a filter and then click User name.

Enter the user’s name or their email address 
and click their name in the list to see usage. 

View usage reports
Visibility and control 

3

4

3

4
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Connect Classroom to 
your SIS and export 
grades

Visibility and control 

Next to “Select your SIS,” click the down arrow and select 
your SIS provider. 

Click Connect to Google.

2Integrate Classroom to your school’s student information 
system (SIS)* more seamlessly, enabling teachers to link and 
unlink their classes and export scores and missing 
assignments from their gradebook. 

SIS export is available for these partners with the 
OneRoster® API: 

• Infinite Campus users with the Campus Learning license
• Skyward version 2.0 users with the LMS API license
• Skyward Qmlativ users with the OneRoster API license
• Follett Aspen users of version 6.2 or above
• (Coming soon) PowerSchool with the universal 

connector

Learn more about SIS grade export availability, SaaS 
supportability, and other SIS partnerships in development.

Visit the Classroom Help Center to learn more. 

1

First, document your OAuth credentials from your SIS. 

Connect Classroom to your respective SIS by heading to 
classroom.google.com/admin. 

*Enjoy this feature free of charge until July 2024

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9476458#availability
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9356588#check
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9356588#check
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9356588#partnerships
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9356588?hl=en&ref_topic=10301938#zippy=
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/9356588?hl=en&ref_topic=10301938#zippy=%2Cconnect-classroom-to-infinite-campus%2Cconnect-classroom-to-skyward
https://classroom.google.com/admin
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Under “SIS setup,” click Connect. 

Enter your OAuth credentials (Host URL, Access 
key, Secret code).

Click Authorize. 

Under “Teacher permissions,” check the box 
next to “Enable classwork and grade exporting.”

Click Save.

Connect Classroom to 
your SIS and export 
grades

Visibility and control 

3

4

5

6

3

4
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Google Classroom administrator resources

New to Google 
Workspace? 
Welcome! Learn more by 
checking out the Google 
Workspace for Education FAQ, 
and get started with the 
Quickstart IT Setup Guide.

Support staff and 
enhance collaboration
Empower educators with 
instructional resources, 
professional development 
programs, and online training 
courses, available at no cost.

Stay connected
Keep up with the latest stories 
and updates from Google on The 
Keyword and the Google 
Workspace Updates blog.

In addition to this guide, please check out additional resources designed to help admins unlock 
the power of Classroom. 

Need help?
Support is available for all 
Google Workspace for Education 
editions by phone, email, and 
online. Check out the Google 
Workspace Admin Help Center, 
Google for Education Help 
Centers, and Partner Directory. 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iSAa1EGbR7t3inUBkkANeY8qKMT9ROWZeTh2V8Cmfi8/edit#heading=h.ypeyiym9leg3
https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/for-educators/resources/
https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/for-educators/certification-programs/professional-expertise/
https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/for-educators/certification-programs/professional-expertise/
https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/for-educators/training-courses/
https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/for-educators/training-courses/
https://www.blog.google/
https://www.blog.google/
https://gsuiteupdates.googleblog.com/
https://gsuiteupdates.googleblog.com/
https://support.google.com/a#topic=4388346
https://support.google.com/a#topic=4388346
https://support.google.com/edu/answer/9804057
https://support.google.com/edu/answer/9804057
https://edudirectory.withgoogle.com/
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Paid features

Get more out of 
Classroom • Surface essential information to make informed decisions with 

Classroom analytics* and gain visibility into everything from class 
performance, individual student assignment completion, how grades 
are trending, and overall Classroom use and adoption.

• Designated education leaders and staff can temporarily visit classes 
to respond to teacher requests, view student profiles, and provide 
additional support.

• Simplify planning for curriculum leaders and educators by making it 
easier to distribute class templates and high-quality classwork 
with a link,* so educators can import materials into their classes while 
encouraging organic professional development.

• Access Classroom log event data right from the Admin console with 
the investigation tool to examine events in depth and pinpoint 
performance or security issues. Export Classroom log event data to 
BigQuery to analyze adoption and engagement to make informed, 
data-driven decisions.  

Check out the additional Classroom features and 
enhanced capabilities available with Google 
Workspace for Education paid editions.

Classroom seamlessly integrates with other 
Google Workspace for Education tools like Docs, 
Forms, Sheets, Meet, and Drive to create a 
connected ecosystem that makes it easy and 
efficient for students and educators to 
collaborate and communicate – and for 
education leaders to gain visibility and insights 
that support performance and enhance security. 

* Coming soon.

Administrators can operate with 
solutions designed to gain visibility, 
insights, and control with more 
Classroom capabilities: 

https://edu.google.com/products/workspace-for-education/editions/
https://edu.google.com/products/workspace-for-education/editions/
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Add additional capabilities to fit your institution’s unique needs
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Google Workspace for 
Education Standard

Build on all the capabilities of Education 
Fundamentals with advanced security and 
analytics tools to help reduce risks and 
mitigate threats, with increased visibility and 
control across your learning environment.

Google Workspace for 
Education Fundamentals

A suite of tools available at no charge that 
enables collaborative learning opportunities on 
a secure platform.

Teaching and Learning Upgrade 

Build on all the capabilities of Education 
Fundamentals or Education Standard with 
enhanced educator tools to help elevate 
curriculum and course management, enrich 
communication and class experiences, and 
guide academic integrity.

Google Workspace for 
Education Plus

A comprehensive solution to achieve a 
digital transformation. 

Available at no charge1 Paid editions

Get all the features of Education 
Fundamentals, plus:

● Classroom log export for insights 
and analysis in BigQuery 

Classroom’s rich foundational 
capabilities include a ton of features in 
one central place for teaching and 
learning. As part of Education 
Fundamentals, all teachers and 
students get access to a 
comprehensive range of Classroom 
capabilities that help manage, measure, 
and enrich the learning experience.

Get all the features of Education 
Fundamentals, plus:
● Unlimited originality reports and the 

ability to compare peer matches across 
a private repository of student 
submissions

● Streamline lesson planning by creating a 
shareable link for a class,2 so educators 
in the same district can easily preview, 
select, and import high-quality classwork 
into each other’s classes

● Classroom analytics2 provide educators 
with insights and visibility into how 
students turn in, perform on, and engage 
with assignments, so educators can 
make informed decisions about the best 
way to provide support

Get all the features of Education 
Standard and the Teaching and 
Learning Upgrade, plus:
● Sync classroom rosters with your 

student information system (SIS) for 
class management at scale powered 
by Clever3 

● Designated education leaders and 
staff can temporarily visit classes 
to respond to teacher requests, view 
student profiles, and provide 
additional support

● Simplify planning for curriculum 
leaders and educators by making it 
easier to distribute class templates 
and high-quality classwork with a 
link2

Compare the editions     
    

    
1 Available at no charge for qualifying institutions.
2 Coming soon.
3 Currently available in limited regions.

https://edu.google.com/workspace-for-education/editions/compare-editions/
https://support.google.com/a/answer/134628?hl=en
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For specific features included in each of the Google Workspace for Education editions, 
please visit our comparison chart – or compare editions for Google Classroom.

Google Workspace for Education editions include Education Fundamentals, available at 
no charge to qualifying institutions, and Education Standard, the Teaching and 
Learning Upgrade, and Education Plus, paid editions that offer premium features. 

Google Workspace 
for Education FAQ

For pricing information on each paid edition based on your region, needs, and 
enrollment numbers, please contact your sales representative. 

All paid Google Workspace for Education editions are annual subscriptions, and pricing is 
locked for the duration of the subscription term. Customers who purchase the Teaching 
and Learning Upgrade can add Education Standard at any time – and vice versa.

https://edu.google.com/products/workspace-for-education/editions/
https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/workspace-for-education/classroom/editions/
http://edu.google.com/educationfundamentals
http://edu.google.com/educationfundamentals
http://edu.google.com/educationstandard
http://edu.google.com/teachingandlearningupgrade
http://edu.google.com/teachingandlearningupgrade
http://edu.google.com/educationplus
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Access help 
when 
you need it

Join our educator community to find a group near you. 

Find solutions from fellow educators in the Classroom Help Community. 

Explore the Help Center and Help Forums for technical answers.

https://edu.google.com/intl/ALL_us/for-educators/communities/?modal_active=none
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/community
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/?hl=en#topic=10298088
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/community/?hl=en&gpf=%23!forum%2Fgoogle-education


Thank you


